共同申報標準稅籍編號指引
Common Reporting Standard (CRS) Tax Identification Number (TIN) Guidance
甲．常見稅務司法管轄區
稅籍編號(TIN)資訊蒐集自經濟合作暨發展組織（OECD）
，若您有任何疑問，可查閱以下 OECD
網站以獲取資訊。有關未提供稅籍編號之稅務司法管轄區，請參照指引乙部。
http://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/crs-implementation-and-assistance/tax-identificationnumbers/

稅務司法管轄區清單

1. 中國 - China (CN)
2. 香港 - Hong Kong (HK)
3. 台灣 - Taiwan (TW)
4. 澳門 - Macao (MO)
5. 澳洲 - Australia (AU)
6. 日本 - Japan (JP)
7. 新加坡 - Singapore (SG)
8. 貝里斯 - Belize (BZ)
9. 薩摩亞 - Samoa (WS)
10. 塞席爾 - Seychelles (SC)
11. 馬紹爾群島 - Marshall Island (MH)
12. 聖文森(及格瑞那丁/格林纳丁斯) - Saint Vincent and the Grenadines (VC)
13. 模里西斯 - Mauritius (MU)
1. 中國 - China (CN)
Issuance

Individual:

of TIN

 using Chinese ID card as its identification, TIN is ID number
 using passport or other ID certificate as its identification, issuance of
Chinese TIN occurs following a first tax return or a first tax payment
obligation
Entity: entities need to be registered with Tax Authority or Industry &
Commerce Authority to obtain their TIN or Credibility Code which is
recognized as TIN

稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

using Chinese ID card as its identification, TIN is ID number (18 or 17
numerals followed by letter “X”)

TIN

using passport or other ID certificate as its identification, TIN is as below:

Structure

1

In some regions, passport number are also recognized as TIN for foreign
individuals.
Entity:
 15 numerals (old TIN regime)
 18 numerals (new TIN regime) with sometimes letters appearing in the last
10 characters, especially 9th, 10th , 13rd, 18th
See below table

如何找出

Individual:

稅籍編號

(1) Identification Card
Using Chinese Identity (ID) card as identification

How to
find TIN

2

(2) Tax-paid Certificate (could be obtained from local tax office)
Using Passport or other ID certification as identification

Entity:
(1) Under Old regime
Certification of tax registration (taxpayer registered with Tax Authority)

(2) Under New regime
Business License (taxpayer registered with Industry & Commerce
Authority ) contains its Credibility Code which is TIN
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2. 香港 - Hong Kong (HK)
稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

Hong Kong Identity Card (HKID) number & The standard format is: @
123456(#)

TIN

@ represent any one or two capital letters of alphabet

Structure

# is the check digit which has 11 possible values from 0 to 9 and A
Entity:
Business Registration (BR) number
8 numerals at the front of BR Certificate number
(e.g. 99999999-&&&-&&-&&-&).

4

如何找出

Individual:

稅籍編號

HKID number is shown at the bottom right-hand corner of HKID card (see red
circle)

How to
find TIN

Entity:
BR number is shown at the Business registration certificate and
under the heading “Certificate No.” (see red circle)

3. 台灣 - Taiwan (TW)
稅籍編號

個人: 10 碼，1 碼英文+9 碼阿拉伯數字

結構

非個人: 8 碼阿拉伯數字

TIN
Structure
如何找出

個人: 中華民國國民身分證字號

稅籍編號

非個人: 統一編號

How to
find TIN
4. 澳門 - Macao (MO)

5

TIN

Entities/Individuals having business activities or commercial purposes have to

Descripti

conduct tax registrations in Financial Services Bureau. And through tax

on

registration, taxpayer numbers will be assigned to entities/individuals.
For individuals who are Macao residents working as self-employed
professionals like doctors, dentist, accountants or working as employees, they
are subject to pay salary tax and the taxpayer numbers assigned will be same
as their ID numbers.
For individuals who are Macao residents involving in commercial purposes,
they are subject to industrial and profits taxes and the taxpayer numbers
assigned will be in 8 digit numbers starting with the number “0” in front.
For entities conducting commercial purposes in Macao are subject to
industrial and profit taxes and the taxpayer numbers assigned will be in 8 digit
numbers starting with the number “8” in front.

Automati

Individual: NO

c issuance

Entity: NO

of TIN to
all
residents
稅籍編號

We do not issue comprehensive TINs for individuals nor entities. The TINs

結構

that are in usage are numerical, and do not have check digits.

TIN
Structure
如何找出

The TIN is not widely used as reference, so it is not usually found on other

稅籍編號

official documents, except on documents for tax purposes.

How to
find TIN

5. 澳洲 - Australia (AU)
TIN

Australian Tax File Number (TFN)

Descripti

The TIN in Australia is referred to as the Tax File Number (TFN). The TFN is

on

used by individuals and entities that have a need to interact with the ATO.
Examples of such interactions include the need to report information to the
ATO, lodge income tax returns or interact in the superannuation (retirement

6

income) system. A TFN can be issued to individuals or non-individual entities
(companies, trusts, partnerships, and superannuation funds). A TFN is issued
under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (ITAA 1936) upon application by
the client or as required by the ATO for internal purposes. Applying for a TFN
can be completed online or via paper channels and will be issued once
sufficient proof of identity has been provided. For an individual this includes
one primary document (birth certificate, passport, citizenship certificate) and
up to two secondary documents (driver licence, Medicare card, bank
statement, firearms licence, student card, proof of age card, student
examination certificate). Proof of identity requirements for partnerships,
companies and trusts include establishing the identity of the partners,
director(s) and public officer and trustee respectively.
Australian Business Number (ABN)
Australian businesses use the Australian Business Number (ABN) as a single
identifier for all business dealings with the ATO and for dealings with other
government departments and agencies. The ABN is also used for tax
identification purposes. Businesses need an ABN to register for the goods and
services tax and other elements of The New Tax System (Goods and Services
Tax) Act 1999. Similar to a TFN, the application process for an ABN can be
completed online or via paper channels. Additionally, registration for GST can
be completed simultaneously with an ABN application. The Australian
Government introduced the ABN in response to the Small Business
Deregulation Task Force Report, which called for a single identifier to
simplify business dealings with the Australian Government. A client’s ABN is
available to State, Territory and local government regulatory bodies to
streamline registration requirements.
Automati

Individual: NO

c issuance

Entity: NO

of TIN to
all
residents
稅籍編號

The TFN is an eight or nine digit number compiled using a check digit

結構

algorithm to allow accurate data capture of the TFN in ATO systems.
Generally the TFN is displayed on correspondence as three sets of three

TIN

numbers (for example XXX XXX XXX) but is stored as an eight or nine

Structure

number string on internal systems.
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The ABN is a unique 11 digit number formed from a nine digit unique
identifier and two prefix check digits. The two leading digits (the check digits)
will be derived from the subsequent nine digits using a modulus 89 check digit
calculation. The check digits will be included to identify common data entry
errors such as digit transposition. The ABN will be structured as XX XXX
XXX XXX.
For bodies registered under Corporations Law, their ABN will be formed by
prefixing two digits to their Australian Company Number or Australian
Registered Business Number issued by the Australian Securities and
Investment Commission (ASIC). These companies must have their identity
established and first register with ASIC prior to the normal registration process
for an ABN. The ABN will eventually replace the ACN and the ARBN.
如何找出

An individual or entity is advised of their TFN or ABN in writing upon

稅籍編號

finalisation of the application and the number will be visible in secure online
interfaces. A TFN may also be found on employment payment summaries,

How to

share statements, health insurance documentation, and superannuation

find TIN

statements. The TFN or ABN may also be used as a reference on certain ATO
correspondence and assessments (see sample below).

Businesses are encouraged to include ABN details on business stationery,
especially invoices. If ABN details are not disclosed, payments from business
clients are subject to withholding tax at a rate of 49 per cent. Businesses with
an ABN are identified on the publicly available Australian Business Register
(ABR) which can be consulted through the ABN Lookup tool, among other
things, to verify the attribution of an ABN to an account holder for CRS
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purposes, an Australian business name, or GST status. Only some of the
information provided by ABN applicants is publicly available.

6. 日本 - Japan (JP)
TIN

Individual: named “Individual Number” (nicknamed “My Number”)

Descripti

Entity: named “Corporate Number”

on
Issuance

Individual:

of TIN

Individual Number is assigned to:
(1) Everyone registered as a resident in Japan;
(2) Foreigners with certain status, such as a medium-to long-term resident
status
(3) a special permanent resident status
Entity:
Corporate Number is designated to:
1) National government organs,
2) Local public entities,
3) Registered corporations,
4) other corporations and associations or the like
Certain partnerships such as Silent Partnership, Limited Partnership for
investment etc. are not basically assigned Corporate Numbers.

稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

Individual Number is 12-digit only.
Entity:

TIN

Corporate Number is 13-digit only.

Structure
如何找出

Individual:

稅籍編號

Individual Number is printed on “the notification card” received from the
municipal office of your registered address.

How to

OR

find TIN

“Individual Number Cards” will be issued upon application,
Entity:
Corporate Number is notified through a document sent from the
Commissioner of the National Tax Agency.
Corporate Number is published on Corporate Number Publication Site.
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7. 新加坡 - Singapore (SG)
TIN

Individual:

Descripti

NRIC Number: for Singapore Citizens or Permanent Residents of Singapore.

on

FIN: for Foreign Individuals who work/reside in Singapore and hold a Work
Pass Card such as an Employment Pass or an Immigration Pass issued by the
Ministry of Manpower (“MOM”).
Entity:
UEN – Business (ROB): issued to Businesses registered with Accounting and
Corporate Regulatory Authority (“ACRA”)
UEN – Local Company (ROC): issued to Local Companies registered with
ACRA
UEN – Others: issued to all other entities which are not businesses or local
companies
Remarks:
The Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (“IRAS”) will issue individuals or
entities without a NRIC/FIN or a UEN with:
(1) Tax Reference Number assigned by IRAS (“ASGD”); or
(2) Income Tax Reference Number (“ITR”)

稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

NRIC/FIN - #0000000@
# This is a letter that can be "S", "T", "F" or "G" depending on the status of the

TIN

holder.

Structure

0000000 This is a 7-digit serial number assigned to the document holder
@ This is a checksum alphabet
Entity:
UEN – Business (ROB): NNNNNNNNC (9 characters)
UEN – Local Company (ROC): YYYYNNNNNC (10 characters)
For Foreign Companies: F000NNNNNC or FDDDNNNNNC
UEN – Others: SYYPQNNNNC or TYYPQNNNNC (10 characters)
ASGD: ANNNNNNNC (9 characters)
ITR: 4NNNNNNNNC (10 characters)
Where:
D is a space
C is a check alphabet
N is numeric
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YYYY is a year
TYY and SYY are the year of issuance, where T represents ‘20’ and S represent
‘19’
PQ is the entity type, e.g. ‘LL’ represents ‘Limited Liability Partnership’
如何找出

Individual:

稅籍編號

The TIN for a Singapore Citizen and Permanent Resident of Singapore is
printed on the National Registration Identity Card (NRIC).

How to

The TIN for a Foreign Individual who works/resides in Singapore is printed on

find TIN

the Work Pass or Immigration Pass.
Entity:
The TIN is printed on the Certificate of Registration or Certification of
Incorporation issued by ACRA.

8. 貝里斯 - Belize (BZ)
Automatic Individual: NO
issuance

Entity: NO

of TIN to
all
residents
Issuance

Individual: Has tax liability or taxable income arising from Belize

of TIN

Entity: have a tax obligation (to pay or to file certain returns) (TIN may be
issued to entities either on application or determined by tax administration)

Issuance

By the Income Tax and/or the General Sales Tax Departments

of TIN
稅籍編號

The TIN is strictly numeric and consists of six digits

結構

2 additional digits (10, 13, 66) can be added to the “six digits” to indicate
different tax types

TIN
Structure
如何找出

On Tax forms used by the domestic tax administrations and located in the top

稅籍編號

right corner of such return forms.

How to
find TIN
9. 薩摩亞 - Samoa (WS)
Automatic Individual: NO
issuance

Entity: NO
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of TIN to
all
residents
Issuance

Individual: Only those individual that are engaged in a business/economic

of TIN

activity and have obtained a business licence will be issued a TIN.
Entity: any entity must have a business licence before being issued a TIN.

Issuance

Ministry for Revenue

of TIN
稅籍編號

Issuance of TIN started from the number 70004 (The TIN consists of at least 5

結構

digits )

TIN
Structure
如何找出

TIN numbers are found on all Business License Certificate’s

稅籍編號

On invoices and receipts of the business
All notices sent from the Ministry to businesses have this TIN number on it.

How to
find TIN
10. 塞席爾 - Seychelles (SC)
TIN

Any natural person or legal person liable to tax has to apply for a TIN

description
Individual:
Employees are not issued with a TIN
But, individual who rents a house for residential dwelling (regardless of
whether is a business or not) in Seychelles is issued with a TIN
Entity:
Not issued with a TIN 
(1) International Business Companies (IBC) incorporated under International
Business Companies Act 2016,
(2) Foundations established under Foundation Act 2003
(3) Trust established under International Trust Act 1994
Issuance

Seychelles Revenue Commission (SRC)

of TIN
稅籍編號

The TIN is a nine digit number; the 3rd digit value is used to denominate the

12

結構

entity type.
Example TIN: 123456789

TIN
Structure

The list below shows the entity type description:
3rd Digit

Entity Type Description

Value
1

Company

2

Individual (Sole trader or involved in renting
residential dwelling)

3

Partnership

4

Investment

5

Trust

7

Funds

如何找出

All documents produced by Seychelles Revenue Commission will have an

稅籍編號

indication of TIN

How to
find TIN
11. 馬紹爾群島 - Marshall Island (MH)
Automatic Individual: NO
issuance

Entity: NO

of TIN
Issuance

Does not issue TIN but use EIN, please read the below:

of TIN

Individual:
Every employee working in the Marshall Islands is required to apply to
Marshall Islands Social Security Administration (MISSA) for a personal
social security number (SSN) or employee identification number.
Entity:
Every employer operating in the Marshall Islands is required to apply to
MISSA for an Employer Identification number (EIN)

稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

The employee identification number always starts with “04” and always ends
with a six digit number with a dash sign in between the numbers,

TIN

e.g., 04-086123.

Structure

Entity:
The EIN always starts with a five digit number and always ends with “04”
with a dash sign in between the numbers,

如何找出

Individual:

13

e.g., 08612-04.

稅籍編號

The employee identification numbers or personal SSNs can be found in
practically every document, such as:

How to

social security cards, passports photo pages as personal pages, driver licenses

find TIN

as id numbers, medical records, death certificates
Entity:
EINs for companies can be found on most official documents related to the
company, including:
bank accounts/loan applications, tax forms/filing taxes, MISSA/filing
employees contributions, vehicles/registering company vehicles, land leases,
etc.

12. 聖文森(及格瑞那丁/格林纳丁斯) - Saint Vincent and the Grenadines (VC)
Issuance

Tax Identification Numbers (TINs) are issued to any taxable person who is

of TIN

required to pay taxes in accordance with the Income Tax Act and the Value
Added Tax Act
The term “person” includes:
an individual, a trust, the estate of a deceased person, a company, a partnership
and every other judicial person

Issuance

Inland Revenue Department

of TIN
稅籍編號

strictly numeric

結構
TIN
Structure
如何找出

National Drivers Licence Identification card which is issued by the Inland

稅籍編號

Revenue Department.
 all receipts issued by the Inland Revenue Department to tax payers upon

How to

the payment of any tax type.

find TIN
13. 模里西斯 - Mauritius (MU)
Issuance

Individual:

of TIN

Mauritius Revenue Authority (MRA) issues a Tax Account Number (TAN) to
all individuals with a tax obligation in Mauritius.
Entity:
As soon as Entities (and individuals carrying on a business)
are created, they are automatically issued an TAN by the Central Business

14

Registration Department once their Business Registration Number (BRN) are
obtained.
稅籍編號

Individual:

結構

8 numerals (format: 99999999). The first digit of the TAN is always 1, 7, 8.
Entity:

TIN

8 numerals (format 99999999). The first digit of the TAN is always 2 or 3.

Structure
如何找出

The TAN is printed on all tax returns, letters and notices sent to taxpayers.

稅籍編號

All official documents issued by the MRA contain the Tax Account
Number.

How to

For individuals who are employees, it is often shown on the statement of

find TIN

emoluments issued by their employer.
The MRA issues Tax Residence Certificates to both individuals and entities
resident in Mauritius for a particular year. The TAN is clearly visible on this
document.
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乙．未提供稅籍編號之稅務司法管轄區
根據經濟合作暨發展組織（OECD）網站，以下20 個稅務司法管轄區並未有提供稅籍編號
(TIN)資訊。
若您身處於以下稅務司法管轄區，並因無需於當地繳交稅款而無法提供稅籍編號(TIN)，可填寫
理由A：
“帳戶持有人的居留司法管轄區並未向其居民發出稅籍編號/The country where I am liable to pay
tax does not issue TINs to its residents”。

1. 安圭拉 - Anguilla
2. 安提瓜和巴布達 - Antigua and Barbuda
3. 巴貝多 - Barbados
4. 英屬維京群島 - British Virgin Islands
5. 汶萊 - Brunei Darussalam
6. 開曼群島 - Cayman Islands
7. 庫拉索 - Curacao
8. 多明尼加 - Dominica
9. 迦納 - Ghana
10. 格林納達 - Grenada
11. 印尼 - Indonesia
12. 摩納哥 - Monaco
13. 紐埃 - Niue
14. 巴基斯坦 - Pakistan
15. 巴拿馬 - Panama
16. 卡達/卡塔爾 - Qatar
17. 聖基茨和尼維斯/聖克裡斯多福及尼維 - Saint Kitts and Nevis
18. 荷屬聖馬丁/聖馬丁島 - Sint Maarten
19. 特立尼達和多巴哥/千里達及托巴哥 - Trinidad and Tobago
20. 萬那杜 - Vanuatu

免責聲明：
本指引提供信息僅為（i）參考，並非旨在解決任何特定個人或實體的具體情況，（ii）不一定全面，完整，準確或最
新，以及（iii）非專業或法律建議。 如果客戶需要具體的建議，應該諮詢當地稅務專家。
Disclaimer:
The information provide in this guidance is (i) for reference only and not intended to address the specific circumstances of any
particular individual or entity, (ii) not necessarily comprehensive, complete, accurate or up to date and (iii) does not consist a
professional or legal advice. Should you require specific advice, you should always consult a specialist.
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